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flAJOR CLEMENT DOWD.NOTES FROM HIGH POINT. THE POWERS WILL REVIEWSENATORS STILL TPNG
passes 'the resolution under consider-
ation that the government will firmly
decline to accept any suggestions.
, Secretary Day says he don't believe
this country will entertain any' over-
tures from the --Powers seeking to
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Died at His Home in Charlotte This
.Morning. - .

We take the following from the
Charlotte Observer: ;

"Major Clement Dowd -- breathed his
last this morning at eight minutes to

o'clock,, at his residence on North
Tryon street. ."

"The end, although expected at al-
most any time fora week, was at last

shock, for the major had rested so
well the early part of night that- - for
the first time in several night the fam-
ily, excepting two members Prof.
Jerome and Miss Mattie Dowd had
retired.

"At a quarter to 2 o'clock Prof.
Dowd noticed a change come over his
father, and with the intuition of affec-

tion, realized that his spirit was pass-
ing into the beyond. Miss Dowd
quickly aroused the rest of the" family,
but before they could get down, the
heart of the patient and-brav- e sufferer
had ceased to beat."

Then follows a history of Major
Dowd's illness and a short biograph-
ical sketch of his life and public ser-

vices. He was an intimate friend of
the lamented Zeb Vance and his last
work was the writing of the history of
Vance. Many people all over North
Carolina will read with sorrow,
"Major Dowd is dead."

Gladstone Suffering Less.
By Cable to The Telegram.

London, April 15 Wm. E. Glad
stone- - is holding his ground well. He
is suffering: less today than for some
time.

THE MARKETS.

Closing Quotations by Private Wire
to W. A. Porterfield & Co.

W. A. Porterfield & Co. , commission
brokers , furnish us with the following
closing quotations of the New York
Stock exchange and the Chicago Board
of Trade:

The following are the closing quota- -

of the New York Stock Exchange:
New YORK, April. 15, 1898.

American tobacco 106$

Atch.,Top. & Santa Fe
B. and O
C. and 0 184

Chic, Bur. and Quincy 92i
Chic. Gas 9H
Del.,' Lack, and Western
Delaware and Hudson
Am. spirits
Dist'r and cattle feed
Erie ,

General Electric
Jersey Central.1" 91
Louisville and Nashville 48$
T.alro SVi nre
Manhattan Elevated 95f
- r 1 T-- ii? Ofil I

Missouri anu .racmu . . . . vs
Northwestern 118

Northern Pacific Pr 61f
National Lead
New York Central . H0f
Pacific Mail
Reading
Rock Island 85i
Southern Railway
Southern Railway Pr 26

St. Paul 8i
Sugar Trust 1161

Tenn, Coal & Iron
Texas Pacific
U. S. Leather Preferred 52i
Western Union Tel 86

Wabash Preferred
The following are the closing quota-

tions of the Chicago Board of Trade:
CHICAGO, April, 15, 1898.

Wheat, July 84f
" May 109

" Sept 77f
Corn, Dec -

" Apr 29i
" Sept.. 32i
" Oct.
" May... 29

" July 304

Oats. Sent : . 21i
" Apr
" Mav 25i
" Julv... 23

Pork, Dec
" Apr 877

" Mav. 990
" July 992

Lard, Dec
" Apr. 512
" May 515
" July .' 512

Ribs, Dec
" Anr 515
" May 515
" July 522

Cotton, Sept .607608
. " Dec......'.

" Feb......
" March
" April ,.600601
" May . 602603
" June. .

July. . .... .608609- -

n August i .609610
Oct .V. 606(607

11 Nov 607608
" Jan...... ...610612
Spot cotton. 6 3.--16

Puts, 83t ; Calls, 874; Curb 845

The Local News .from Our' Neighbor
Briefly Told. . V

TELEGRAM. UUREAU.
High Poinjis NC .' April .'98

ft. Pf Rice was in --the city today.
O. C.vWj8on, of Greensboroi was in

tha-cit- this morning.

Mi88 Nellie Makepsaoe went home
to 'Franklin ville this morning.

A J, Dodamead is spending the day
in Greensboro.

O. E. Wilson, of Archdale, spent
last night in the city.

Miss Gertrude Green, of Chester, S.
C, who has been here for a few days,
left today for Jamestown.

Joe Worth went to Salisbury this
morning.

Miss Nellie Lindsay, who has been
visiting in Richmond for some time,
returned home today. -

Jim Jenkins, at one time a citizen of
High Point but now of Winston, was
here last night.

Miss Anna Ragan, of Archdale,
came up this morning fco see her broth-

er. Bob, who is quite sick.

John Marsh, who went to Philadel-
phia a few days ago to buy machinery
or the new machine shop which is be

ing erected, returned today.

Rev. J. M. Hilliard, of Grsensboro,
who was'at one time a prominent citi-

zen of this place, passed through this
morning enroute to Abbott's Creek.

Misses Alice Lambeth and Mamie
Thomas, of Thomasville, were in the
city today.

The firm of Ragan & Millis will

close out tomorrow the rest of their
stock of coods at auction, in the Se- -

chrest building.

Miss Laura Dodamead is spending
ihe day Ln Greensboro.

Work has been begun on Mr. McD.
Gordy's new building, which will, be
used as a tin shop.

The marble shop of B. F. Jordan is
being torn down. Mr. Jordan and A.
R. Hammer will build a two story
building on the site, which will be used
for a mercantile house.

Misses Bertha Snow, Clara Cox, An-

nie Wheeler, and Will Snow and Cy.
Wheeler, of this city, and Misses De-

borah and Annie Tomlinson and Miss
Ragan, of Archdale, will attend the
entertainment at Guilford College to- -

niffht.

Quilford College Notes.
Correspondence Telegram.

Gnilford College, Apr. 15, '98.

The physical training class will give
gymnastic drill in the gymnasium

this evening.

The annual music recital by the mu
sic department will be held in Memo-

rial Hall next Friday night.
Proi. W. A. Blair, of Winston, will

deliver an address on the "History of
Our Currency" in Memorial Hall on
next Saturday night.

The first game of the season on our
own grounds will be played next Sat
urday evening between Guilford and
Oak Ridge. Both teams have made a
vprv creditable showing so far this
season and a good game is expected,

Ouilford College Lectures.
The third in the course of lectures at

GuilfSVd College will take place to
morrow night, when the "History of
Our Currency" will be presented, and
discussed bv Mr. W. A. Blair, of
Winston.

The fourth of the series will take
place on the 23rd inst., when the work
rf t.hp moiip.tarv commission will be
rHaMitaed and explained by Mr. Johni
W. Fries, of Salem.

The fifth will be a lecture on April
30, by Prof. W. P. ew, or Trinity
College, Durham, on "Shakespeare in
in the Education of English Speaking
People.""

These gentlemen are good speakers;
are familiar with their subjects and
their lectures will be highly entertain
ing and instructive,

i The Conunfrum Tea.
Tn 8T)ite of bad weather the Conun

drum Tea held at. Dr. Battle's resi
dence last night was well attended.

he conundrums were not asily
guessed apd some of them proved ex
tremely difficult. One young man or--

lororl his auDDer and when his order
was filled he had molasses, onions,
and water for a repast. Ev.ery one
was highly pleased and voted the

-- tea" a perfect success, Quite a neat
little sum was'raised.in aid of the new

Baptist Sunday"school.

To Cure a Cold la One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab
lets. All druggists refund tne monej

the Cuban Question and Point "

, Out the Origin.

2
WHO ORGANIZED THE REVOLT?

Indignant Denial that the Spanish a
Officers are Responsible for the

Destruction of the Maine.
By Gable to Thb Tklbgbam.

'London, April 15 A Madrid dis-

patch received today says the note of
the powers will review the whole Cu-

ban question pointing out that all the
troubles with the .United States arise
through the clamor of the sugar man-
ufactures who, it is claimed, fomented
and organized the entire revolt. At-

tention will be made to the alleged un-

molested American filibusterings and
it will be asserted that the chief Insur-
gent leaders are not Cubans, but ad-

venturers of all nationalties whose
sole purpose is plunder and robbery.

The note presented this afternoon
indignantly denies that Spanish off-

icers are responsible for the Maine
destruction. Premier Sagasta says:
"The infamous 1 calamity merits the
reprobation of all the nations of the
world. Many Americans know the
true cause of the disaster. For the
American people to base their plea for
intervention upon a heartless calamity
of this character is to rebel against
reason and justice. It is impossible
for us" to protest informally against
the imputation." The note says the
United States consuls in Cuba were
rebel agents and that when autonomy
was promised the island the American
squadron went to Cuba and inspired
the Insurgents to hold out. All these
contentions are supported by docu-
mentary evidence which the Spanish
ministry asserts completely proves
that bad faith has been displayed by
the United States.

The note concludes by declaring that
having exhausted every means for
maintaining peace Spain is reluctantly
compelled to prepare for war and to
fight for the maintenance of her rights
and honor.

POWERS WILL INTERVENE.

Rome, April 15 Popolo Romano
says it understands that the powers of
Europe will intervene between the
United States and Spain in favor of
the latter nation. It adds: "Accord-
ing to information gathered from
well informed quarters the interven-
tion will take the form of a naval de-

monstration in which all the powers
will participate."

MRS. MARV HOSKINS,

The Mother of Sheriff Hosklns Dies
at Summerfield.

Mrs. Mary Hoskins, wife of Joseph
Hoskins, deceased, died at the home
of her son Sheriff J. A. Hoskins, at
Summerfield, last night, aged 85 years.
She was a daughter of Joshua John-
son, of Orange ( now Alamance) coun-

ty and was one of the few links left
which connect the past with the pres-

ent. Best of tall, she was a pious,
christian woman and has gone to her
reward.

The remains will be interred at the
old New Garden burying ground on
Saturday (tomorrow) at 2 p. m.

The Telegram extends condolence to
the bereft relatives.

WANTED TO JOIN THE NAVY.

A Harnett County Farmer Who
Walked to Raleigh.

L. E. Pierce, of Harnett county, a
young man from the country, who is a
typical representative of the interior
farmer, walked into the city yesterday
with the expectation of enlisting and
joining the navy.

Mr. Pierce went first to the Union
rlAnnt. He presented himself at the
ticket office of the Southern Railway
and asked Agent Thad. Sturgis for a
ticket to Norfolk.

Agent Sturgis announced the price
but the stranger failed to produce the
coin. He told Mr. Sturgis that he
had been informed that the govern-
ment was .providing transportation
for persons --who desired to join the
navy. Mr. Pierce said he wanted to
get to Norfolk to enlist.

The countryman was informed that
ho such provision had been made and
he left the depot with:a look of disap--

pointment on his countenanoe.
Pierce .'then went to the Adjutant

General's office and he was informed
that there would be no trouble In his
joining the navy providing he was
sound physically; but that he would
have to secure transportation to Nor-

folk jtMorning Post.

To Cure a Cold In One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c.

Again Propose to Remain In Ses

sion All Night.

DEAFENING GALLERY APPLAUSE.

)

It Is Not Beltoved That This Country

Will Entertain Any Overtures
from the Powers.

By Wire to The Tklbgham

Washington, April 15 This is ex-

pected to be the last day of the debate
in the senate. Notwithstanding the
early hour of meeting and the bad
weather the galleries are densely
packed.

The senators who favor recognition
insist that they will secure a vote be-

fore adjournment. An. all night ses-

sion is likely. Twenty members are
scheduled to speak during the day and
night. The most of the speeches will
be brief; but senators belonging to the
"Peace syndicate" will make their
talks Tong

Many conferences between the fac-

tions have been held and all of them
failed of coming to an agreement.
Notice has been given in the senate
that it will sit continuously until a set-

tlement is reached.
Senator Cullum began the debate in

an impressive speech in favor of the
majority report. He declared that the
Maine disaster was a deliberate and
atrocious murder. The people demand
that the crime be avenged and that the
blow be struck without delay. If Spain
be permitted to pursue her course in
Cuba she will destroy all patriots.

DEBATE LN THE SENATE.

Washington, April 15 Nine repub-
licans will oppose the Davis resolu-
tion. When Senator Berry, of Ar-

kansas , closed his speech he received
deafening applause from the gallery.
Vice-Preside- nt Hobart jumped to his
feet and cried in angry tones that there
must be no more of this or he would
be forced to clear the galleries if the
demonstration was repeated.

Senator Daniel, of Virginia followed
Senator Berry and said that diplom
acy is ended and we stand upon the
edge of war. He favors the Turpie
resolution and accused the president
of insincerity in his recommendations
concening Cuba. Senator Quay, of
Pennsylvania, arose to defend the
president and was asked by Senator
Daniel if it is the purpose of the pres-

ident to send the army to Cuba to turn
the guns in the face of GQmez thereby
crushing-fch- e glorious revolution. Quay
answered that he would hang his head
in'shame if he thought such were the
intentions of the resolutions.

ENDORSING THE PRESIDENT.

Washington, April 15 Senator
Piatt presented a resolution from the
republican Editorial Association of
New York endorsing and approving
the president's course. Berry, of Ar-

kansas, was the next speaker. He
argued for the recognition of the re-

public of Cuba.
The senate is pledged to remain in

continuous session until a vote is
reached.

The War department has closed a
contract for ambulance wagons forthe
army in Cuba.

TO SECURE TRANSPORTATION.

Washington , April 15 Secretary
Alger issued an order this morning
directing Col. Kimball, chief quarter
master of the department of the east
to arrange to secure transportation
to be' used in conveying troops to
Cuba.

The order is an emergency one, and
the quarter-maste- r is directed to use
every endeavor to let the contracts
immediately, v

PLEAD FOR SPAIN.

Washington, April 15 The Embas
sadors, after another meeting, with
Archbishop Ireland , held a meeting
this morning and will send an em
phatic note to McKinley asking him
to save Spain.

, PASSED THE FLYING SQUADRON.

Newport News, April 15 Captain
Furneman, of the steamship Chieka-homin- y,

reports having passed the
flying squadron thirty miles off the

. . . 1 icapes. The vessels were going inrougn
squadron manuevers and gun practice.
He stated that excellent authority is
maintained and that the squadron will
return to Old Point Comfort this after
noon-- - -- V . -'

.. MONITOR. GOES TO NEW. YORK.

Phiiadelpbia$3tpril 15 The monitor
Nahant left this morning for New
York. -

WILL DECLINE SUGGESTIONS.

Washington, April 15 It is the con-

census of opinion among officials of
the State department that if the Pow-
ers present a note after the senate

change the program already arranged.
The efforts to induce renewed, action.

by the Powers is iiot "regarded serious-
ly by the senators. It : is disbelieved
that . anjt: complete - coalition can be
secured in-- any radical protest against
our course.

'MONEY NOT EARNED.

Judge Ewart the Best Paid Judge In
the State.

Under the act of 1895 Judge Ewart
was made a criminal court judge with
a liberal salary and power to order
extra terms at $100 a weeic. Under this
statute, Judge Ewart's-salar- is larger
than that of any other judge in the
state, except Judge Sutton, who has
the same power.

In 1897 Ewart got an act through
giving him in addition, civil jurisdic-
tion with an increase in salary-o- f $500.
The supreme court held this last act
totally invallid, but the auditor, under
the advice of our blond attorney gen-

eral is continuing to pay the $500 for
services which are not and cannot be
rendered.

By the way, what is our attorney
general for, anyway? He formerly
had to do the reporting for the su
preme court bui that duty has been
taken from his shoulders and given to
a reporter at a salary of $1000. This
was done in order that the attorney
general might attend to his duties
without the state employing extra
counsel. But, the attorney general
draws his $3000 and has his $600 clerk
and is never known to perform any
duties except argue a dozen or so ap-

peals in criminal cases at each term of
the supreme court.

Recently in the oyster cases in which
it was the duty of the attorney general
to represent the state, the governor
notwithstanding the fact that his econ-
omy in lawyers fees, induced him to
contract to abandon the appeal in the
lease case, gave $800 out of the treas-
ury to Bill Day and Loge Harris to
argue the case about half an hour in
the supreme court, and probably about
as long in the superior court of Wake
county, whereas the attorney general
should have attended to it and thus
earned at least a part of his salary.
News and Observer.

Addicks Sued for Divorce.
By Wire to The Telegram.

Wilmington, Del., April 15 A suit
for divorce was filed today by the wife
of Edward Addicka.the millionare gas
magnate. He is charged .with desertion
and non-suppo- rt. The suit will not
be contested.

Faust Tomorrow Night.
Don't let the weather and its being

Saturday night keep you from seeing
"Faust" at the Academy tomorrow
night. Mr. John Griffith is one of the
best in his line playing on the Ameri-

can stage today and is supported by a
strong company. Our people who can
appreciate a good show should not
fail to see this high class attraction.
The electrical"effect8 are simply grand.

Tickets are now on sale at Gardner's
drug store. Price 25, 50 and 75 cents;
doors will open at 7:45, performance
at 8:45.

SYNOPSIS.

Act I Easter Eve, Faust in his
study. Appearance of Mephisto, the
Spirit of Evil. The compact. Faust
defies Mephisto to fulfil his promise.
Faust's dream. Mephisto showing
Faust the vieion of Marguerite, accepts
the challenge, and gives Faust the
draught of youth. They depart to the
public square at Nuremburg. Margue-
rite is accosted by Faust. Mephisto is
triumphant.

Act II Faust is introduced into
Marguerite's garden by Mephisto, who
leaves a casket of jewels before her
spinning wheel. Marguerita
shows the jewels to Martha. Me-phis-to

sltly plans with Martha that
Faust and Margueritehall meet again.

Act III Faust meets Marguerite's
brother Valentine, and tempted by
Mephisto, killshim in a duel;Mephisto
is again triumphant. Marguerite's
story for the present ends where' it be-

gan at the Cathedral,where the "Judg-
ment Chant" is being sung for the
souls of be dead. .

ACt IV The Witches Carnival on
the Brocken inaugurates the career of
dissipation on which'Faust is launched
by Mephisto, in order to make him
forget the. pasff , and by the appearance
or&areruerite's grief, prepared for
the catastrope which ensues.

Act V The" scene in the dungeon
ends the tragedy, with Marguerite's
death and her final salvation. Scene
2 "The Apothosis."

To Cure a Cold n One Day.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tab-

lets. All druggists refund the money
if it fails to cure. 25c.

--AT-

Stamey & Grissom,
(Successors to South Side 'Pharmacy)

J. K. M'lLHENNY, Druggist,
504 So. Elm. Manager.

Two Souls with

but a Single

and that thought is our cigar case.
If you are fond of a fine cigar and
don't want to pay a fortune to
own it, and you want it fresh and
made from all Havana tobacco
( we said ALL and mean it ) you
will find it at our store. We can
give you clear Havana cigars
from 5c to 15c, or we can give you
a Havana filler, Sumatra wrap
per, . hand made cigar that win
surely please you, and the price
will not hurt you. We have
cigars at all prices.

Jno. B. Fariss.
Successor touRichardson & Farias

More Accurate
Service in Greensboro

Than Baltimore

Mr. C. M. Vanstory had his little girl's eyes
examined in Baltimore last year and went
with the prescription to one of the largest and
best known optical houses there to have the
glasses made up. FORTUNATELY one 01
the lenses got broken recently and was carried
to the Greensboro Eye Specialist to be re-
placed. He saw at a glance that neither lens
accorded with the prescription, and so changed
them both. Mr. Vanstory sent the old lenses
with an explanation to the occulist who had
given the prescription and in reply received
the following;
DR. HARRY FRIEDENWALD,

1029 Madison Ave.
Hours, 8 a. m. to 1 p. m.

Baltmobk, Jan 31st, '98.
Dear Sib:

Yours of the 29th to hand.
Dr. Johnson Is Perfectly Right.

The glasses-yo- sent are nf t those ordered.
I cannot understand how such a mistake oc-
curred.

Very truly yours,
H. FRIEDENWALD.

M. P. Publishing House 302 South
Elm Street Examination Free.

OFFICE HOURS: 8:30 a m to 12:30
m.; 2:00 to 5:30 p. m.
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Today we have listed 'for
loans a number of amounts,
varying somewhat as follows:
$3,000; $2,000; $2,500; . $400;
three of $500 each .

Other amounts' can be ob-
tained on short notice.- -

Call on us.

WHARTON & McA LISTER.

AGENTS.

MOTH BALLS.

MOTH BALLS.

MOTHBALLS.

MOTHBALLS.;
15c pound 2 pounds for 25c.

HOWARD GARDNER'S.
"Corner Opposite post Office.
Fresh Garden Seed.

Go Ahead I

But first be sure you are right. That
is where we come in or rather that is
when you come in and see us. , First
be sure youkhow just, what sort of
Sponge, Bath Brush or other toilet
article you want, then be sure you go
to the place where you can buy the ar-
ticle the cheapest and best. We have a
full line, of just such goods which we
are offering-a- t unusually low prices.
There., is a .lot of go in all of our
gOOds."- - -

Holton's Drug Store.
vMeAdoo House Building.

LOOIC OUT 1

When in need of
Any kind of

House Painting
Give Me a Chance. . Best of References.

R. E. ANDREWS.
834 West Market.

For Your

Dry Goods

and Shoes
If so, you can save 8

per cent, by dealing with
us. We give 8 per cent.

4?
g discount 'to all cash buy

3
ers.

if
if

8
49

J M Hendrix
49
49

8 & Co.,
49
49 221 S. Elm St.
49

Mr

I Jewel Belts m

The Latest Fad m

These belts are set with beau-
tifully colored stones and richly

I enameled.
Ik m

m

Cut Glass
in new and rich designs and

Sterling Silver Ware suitable
for wedding presents.

W B farrar & Son
Jewelers

Established 1868.

494-99- 444 499944 949 994 4

Flowers.
Complete Assortment of the

Choicest and Finest Flowers, at

Pomona Hill Nurseries

Cut Flowers; Bouquets, Floral
Designs for weddings, funerals,
etc., on short notice. Orders by
mail or phone promptly attend-
ed to.

J. Van Lindley, Prop.,
Pomona, N. C.

Just Received
A lot of hew Hand Cameras,

4-- 5, price $5 the "Boss Dan-
dy," call and see it. Also
Developing Outfits and other
amateur supplies.

You also want to see the new
"Bas Relief ' portraits and
the beautiful "Platinotypes."
You can also see photographs
of the Battallion Officers of
the State Naval Reserves at

Alderman's itfew Studio.

Another Lot
Country
Hams

I taster . Eggs '

at
VUNCANON & CO.'S,

Reliable Grocers.

South Elm St. 'Phone No. 2

Every Prescription
- nt out from ouV Drug Store is filled

t the best drues the market can
h. All of the best cough mix

!. laxatives and, liver regulators
: pt constantly in stock. Toilet arti

- of every description in fact, we
supply you with anything in the
: line, of the best quality and at

prices..

Gaston W. Ward,

J

- t
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if it fails to cure. 25c.",s s. ElmSt. Pharmacist f -
ef

f- -
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